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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS

STATE OF UTAH,
Plaintiff and Appellant,
vs.
CaseNo.20060970-CA
TERPJLL C. JOHNSON,
Defendant and Appellee.

BRIEF OF APPELLEE

APPELLATE JURISDICTION
Jurisdiction to hear this appeal is conferred upon the court of appeals by
provision of UTAH CODE ANN. § 78-2a-3(2)(e).

ISSUES PRESENTED AND STANDARDS OF REVIEW
Issue: Did the State produce sufficient evidence to bind defendant over for
trial on charges that the defendant made "false statements" in applying for titles to and
registration of motor vehicles?
Preservation: The issue was preserved below. R. 36-44, 46-52, 67-69.
Standard of review: Because a magistrate presiding at a preliminary
hearing does not "weigh" the evidence, the issue of whether the magistrate erred in
finding insufficient evidence to bind defendant over for trial is a question of law which

the appellate court reviews de novo without deference. State v. Virgin, 2004 UT App 251
96 P.3d 379; State v. Jaeger, 896 P.2d 42, 44 (Utah Ct. App.1995).

CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, STATUTES, AND RULES
UTAH CODE ANN.

§ 41-la-1315. Second degree felony -- False evidences of title and

registration.
It is a second degree felony for a person with respect to a motor vehicle,
trailer, or semitrailer to:
(1) fraudulently use a false or fictitious name in an application for
registration, a certificate of title, or for a duplicate certificate of title;
(2) knowingly make a false statement or knowingly conceal a material fact in an
application under this chapter;
(3) otherwise commit a fraud in an application under this chapter;
(4) alter with fraudulent intent a certificate of title, registration card,
license plate, or permit issued by the division;
(5) forge or counterfeit a document or license plate purporting to have
been issued by the division;
(6) alter, falsify, or forge an assignment upon a certificate of title;
(7) hold or use a document or license plate under this chapter knowing it
has been altered, forged, or falsified; and
(8) file an application for a certificate of title providing false lien
information, when the person named on the application as lienholder does
not hold a valid security interest.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nature of the Case. This is the State's appeal from an order of the Fifth Judicial District
Court, in and for Washington County, the Honorable James L. Shumate presiding.

Proceedings in the Lower Court. Defendant Terrill C. Johnson was charged with eight
counts of violating UTAH CODE ANN. § 41-la-1315(2), False Evidences of Title and
Registration, each count a Second Degree Felony. R. 1-3. The preliminary hearing which
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commenced on July 7, 2006, was continued to and concluded on August 1, 2006. R. 2829, 33-34. The hearing was continued in order to allow the State's prosecutor to produce
the Arizona official who had conducted the investigation in that state and to afford the
State an opportunity to procure additional evidence. R. 89:25.

Disposition in the Trial Court. Following the preliminary hearing, the district court
refused to bind the defendant over for trial and dismissed the charges. R. 67-68.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
The cities of Hildale, Utah and Colorado City, Arizona physically comprise
a single community which straddles the Utah-Arizona state line at the mouth of Short
Creek Canyon.. R. 89:13, 30-31. The Hildale/Colorado City area is laid out on a single
coordinate system, the x-axis of which runs along Township Avenue and thej-axis of
which runs along Pioneer Street. R. 89:31. The physical addresses throughout the grid,
whether located in Hilldale or Colorado City, are assigned by reference to these axes. R.
89:31. Being situated in different states, the northern half of the community is
incorporated under the laws of the State of Utah and the southern half of the community
is incorporated under the laws of the State of Arizona. The cities share a single U.S. Post
Office. R. 89:32.
While investigating allegations of welfare fraud in Colorado City, Mark
Adams, an investigator for the Arizona Department of Economic Security, noticed that
over the past several years a number of motor vehicles had been registered in the
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defendant's name using addresses on West Arizona Avenue and North Juniper Street. R.
89:19-20. Both of these addresses are located two city blocks south of the state line. R.
89:22. Instead of being registered with the Arizona Department of Motor Vehicles, the
vehicles in question had been registered with the Utah Department of Motor Vehicles.
While the addresses provided on the Utah registration applications accurately located the
defendant's residence and place of business on the unified city grid, the locations were
identified as Hildale, Utah addresses. State's Exhibits 1-8.
Investigator Adams contacted officials of the Arizona Department of Motor
Vehicles because he suspected that further investigation would reveal that the vehicles in
question should, under Arizona law, have been registered and taxed in that state. R.
89:35.
When the Arizona Department of Motor Vehicles failed to take any action,
R. 89:35-36, Adams contacted the Utah Department of Motor Vehicles which promptly
investigated the matter, at least to the extent of confirming that the West Arizona Avenue
and North Juniper Street addresses were on the Arizona side of the community. R. 89:11,
34-35, 39. Agent Ball further determined that, overall, it would have cost more to register
the vehicles in Arizona than in Utah. R. 89:26-29. The Utah investigation failed to
develop any evidence concerning where and for what purpose the vehicles in question
were traditionally used. R. 89:11, 34-35, 39, 50.
The State of Utah thereafter charged the defendant with eight counts of
violating subsection 41-la-1315(2) of the UTAH CODE ANNOTATED, 1953 as amended. R.
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1-3. The preliminary hearing which commenced on July 7, 2006, was continued to and
concluded on August 1, 2006. R. 28-29, 33-34. The hearing was continued in order to
allow the State's prosecutor to produce the Arizona official who had conducted the
investigation in that state and to afford the State an opportunity to procure evidence
demonstrating the relative cost of registering the subject vehicle in Utah, vis-a-vis
registering them in Arizona. R. 89:25. The State appealed. R. 72, 75.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT
The addresses the defendant provided in applying for titles and registration
did not constitute "false statements" where it is apparent that any correspondence mailed
to the addresses in question would, in fact, routinely be routed to the defendant and where
the addresses provided identified the situs of defendant's home and business on the
Hildale/Colorado City grid. Moreover, the addresses provided did not constitute a false
declaration of the defendant's "bona fide residence" where the forms provided by the
Motor Vehicle Division did not clearly require the applicant to declare the state of his
legal residency. Finally, even if the court were to conclude that the forms provided by the
Motor Vehicle Division required the defendant to declare his residency, the State failed to
produce any evidence from which the requisite fraudulent intent could be established.

5

ARGUMENT
POINT I
THE ADDRESSES THAT THE DEFENDANT PROVIDED
DID NOT CONSTITUTE FALSE STATEMENTS.
The Applications for Original Title which were included as part of State's
Exhibits 1, 7, and 8 requested identification of the applicant's "Situs Address" and
"Primary Owner's Permanent Address." See Addenda A, G, and H. The Dealer
Applications for Utah Title and Registration which were included as part of State's
Exhibits 3, 4, 5, and 6 requested identification of the applicant's "Street Address" and
"Mailing Address." See Addenda C, D, E, and F. The Application for Utah Duplicate
Title which was included as part of State's Exhibit 2 requested identification of the
applicant's "Address Information." See Addendum B.
Black's Law Dictionary 60 (4th rev. ed. 1968) defines "Address" as the
"[pjlace where mail or other communications will reach person.... Generally a place of
business or residence." An "address" is not necessarily the same as one's "domicile."
See Taylor v. Taylor, 168 Conn. 619, 362 A.2d 795, 797 (1975) ("a person may have
simultaneously two or more residence addresses but only one domicile at any one time").
Cf. State v. Morgan, 32 Wash. App. 236, 646 P.2d 1387 (1982) (use of more than one
address does not establish that one of them is necessarily false).
The distinction between one's "address" and one's "residence" in the
context of motor vehicle registration has been heavily litigated in Massachusetts because
at one point in time under the laws of that state, one's failure to legally register a motor
6

vehicle was considered evidence of contributory negligence. See Munson v. Bay State
Dredging & Contracting Co., 314 Mass. 485, 50 N.E.2d 633 (1943). This obviously
provided great incentive for a defendant in an automobile accident case to mount an
assault upon the legal sufficiency of a plaintiff s vehicle registration.
In Munson, the plaintiff resided at 4 Ringold Street in Boston. His
estranged wife lived at 24 Windsor Street in Cambridge, and he received his mail at the
Cambridge address. Munson had used the Cambridge address in registering his
automobile. Concerning the validity of plaintiff s registration as far as the address was
concerned, the court held:
In some cases there has been mention of the requirement in a
form of application that the applicant state his "Massachusetts
residential address" and also his "Mail address, if different."
In this case the form of the application did not appear. The
statute makes no distinction between the two kinds of address,
but provides simply that the "address" shall be stated. An
applicant may have an address, that is, a place where mail or
other communications will reach him, at a place other than his
place of residence. In this case it could have been found that
the plaintiffs "address" was in Cambridge, and there was no
evidence and no finding to the contrary. So far as the address
is concerned, no invalidity in the registration appears.
50 N.E.2d at 636 (citations omitted).
Hildale and Colorado City physically comprise a single community. They
share one post office. Correspondence sent through the U.S. Mail addressed to P.O. Box
281, Hildale, Utah 84784, is routed to P.O. Box 281 in the U.S. Post Office which is
physically located in Colorado City, Arizona. Correspondence sent through the U.S. mail
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addressed to P.O. Box 281, Colorado City, Arizona 86021, is routed to the same post
office box. R. 89:32.
The physical addresses provided in the registration applications in question
clearly identify points which can be easily located on the Hildale/Colorado City grid.
Indeed, investigators were able to physically locate these addresses without any problem.
A

[BY AGENT ADAMS] All I was doing, sir, was
looking at the street address, you know, based on my
experience working in that community and the
investigation. I was primarily looking at the street
address. And it should have said Colorado City.
Instead, it said Hildale. As simple as that.

Q

[BY DEFENSE COUNSEL] But, you had no question
as to where you where. You were not misled in any
way as to the physical location of that address, were
you?

A

I went right to the address.

Q

Okay. You drove right to it based upon the grid, right?

A

Based on the address that was listed on the registration
form.

R. 89:38.
There can be no doubt that any correspondence mailed to the addresses in
question would reach the defendant and that these addresses were sufficient to allow
anyone who wanted to physically contact the defendant to locate him. It is clear that
nothing contained in the registration applications would have in any way impaired the
State's ability to identify the individual to whom the various motor vehicles were
registered. Indeed, the State apparently concedes that any correspondence mailed to the

addresses in question would, in fact, routinely be routed to the defendant and further
concedes that the addresses provided identified the locations of defendant's home and
business on the Hildale/Colorado City grid. Appellant's Brief at 6-7.
The State focuses its argument on the defendant's failure to identify himself
as a legal resident of the state of Arizona. Appellant's Brief at 6, 9-10. Quoting the
language of UTAH CODE ANN. § 41-la-209(2)(b), the State argues that an application for
registration must include the applicant's "bona fide residence." Appellant's Brief at 9.
Accordingly, the State contends that even if the addresses that the defendant provided
were sufficient to locate or correspond with the defendant, the defendant was guilty of
violating UTAH CODE ANN. § 41-1 a-1315(2) because "the applications for Utah
registrations did not disclose the fact that the defendant was a resident of Arizona."
Appellant's Brief at 6. Defendant responds to this argument in Point II, infra.

POINT II

THE DEFENDANT WAS NEVER ASKED TO DECLARE
HIS "BONA FIDE RESIDENCE."
The State's argument is premised upon the proposition that the phrase
"bona fide residence" means something more than an address. Defendant concedes that
there is a distinction between what is connoted by the word "address" and the phrase
"bona fide residence." Indeed, UTAH CODE ANN. § 41-la-209(2)(b) seems to suggest as
much because it states that an "application for registration shall include the name, bona
fide residence and mailing address of the owner...." Emphasis added.
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The State apparently contends that the phrase "bona fide residence" refers
to one's domicile. Appellant's Brief at 9-10. There is certainly legal authority supporting
this proposition. See McCarthy v. Philadelphia Civil Service Commission, 339 A.2d 634
(Pa. Cmwlth. 1975) (Civil Service Commission properly interpreted the term "bona fide
residence" to mean "domicile"); Frame v. Residency Appeals Committee, 675 P.2d 1157
(Utah 1983) ("bona fide resident" and "domiciliary" used as equivalents); Munson v. Bay
State Dredging & Contracting Co., supra (after concluding that there was no invalidity in
the registration so far as the "address" was concerned, the Massachusetts court concluded
that the plaintiffs "place of residence" was not accurately stated).
The owner of a vehicle subject to registration is required to "apply to the
[Motor Vehicle Division for registration on forms furnished by the division." UTAH
CODE ANN.

§ 41-la-209(l). Notwithstanding the language of UTAH CODE ANN. § 41-la-

209(2)(b) stating that the "application for registration shall include the . . . bona fide
residence of the owner," none of the forms which the Motor Vehicle Division furnished
and which the defendant filled out and signed asked the defendant to identify his "bona
fide residence." The Applications for Original Title which were included as part of
State's Exhibits 1,1, and 8 requested identification of the applicant's "Situs Address" and
"Primary Owner's Permanent Address." See Addenda A, G, and H. The Dealer
Applications for Utah Title and Registration which were included as part of State's
Exhibits 3, 4, 5, and 6 requested identification of the applicant's "Street Address" and
"Mailing Address." See Addenda C, D, E, and F. The Application for Utah Duplicate
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Title which was included as part of State's Exhibit 2 requested identification of the
applicant's "Address Information." See Addendum B.
Clearly, the phrases "Situs Address," "Street Address," "Mailing Address,"
and "Address Information" do not ask one to declare the state of his residency.
Moreover, the phrase "Permanent Address" does not request the declaration of one's
domicile. Counsel has not found a single authority in which the phrase "permanent
address" has been held the equivalent of "bona fide residence" or "domicile." Consider
Scolaro v. DC Board of Elections & Ethics, 111 A.2d 891 (D.C.1998) (where university
registrar had concluded that "permanent address" listing in student directory was not
indicative of student's domicile). The defendant cannot be subject to criminal
punishment for allegedly misrepresenting his "bona fide residence" when he was never
asked to declare his residency.
In State v. Jenkins, 100 Wash.App. 85, 995 P.2d 1268 (2000), the defendant
contended that the Washington State sex offender registration statute was
unconstitutionally vague because it did not clearly indicate whether a sex offender may
provide a mailing or contact address instead of a residential address. Jenkins had
provided registration authorities the address of a friend who had apparently told him that
he could use it to pick up mail and messages. The Washington Court of Appeals agreed
that the word "address," as used in the statute, was unconstitutionally vague and that the
evidence was insufficient to prove the defendant's noncompliance.

11

The case at bar does not present an issue concerning the vagueness of the
statute which the defendant is charged with violating. The due process issue arises from
the fact that the forms which the Motor Vehicles Division has formulated do not provide
adequate notice to an applicant that he is required to declare his legal domicile.
There are a number of rights and privileges that can only be legally
exercised by bona fide residents of the state. As an example, one cannot vote in the state
of Utah unless he establishes a bona fide residency in the state at least 30 days before the
election. See UTAH CODE ANN. § 20A-2-101(b). See also UTAH CODE ANN. §§ 32A-8502 (alcoholic beverage licensing) and 53-3-104 (driver licensing). By statute, anyone
registering to vote is required to sign a Utah Election Registration Form which includes
the following declaration:
I do swear (or affirm), subject to penalty of law for false
statements, that the information contained in this form is true,
and that I am a citizen of the United States and a resident of
the state of Utah, residing at the above address. I will be at
least 18 years old and will have resided in Utah for 30 days
immediately before the next election. I am not a convicted
felon currently incarcerated for commission of a felony.
UTAH CODE ANN.

§ 20A-2-104. This statutorily formulated declaration clearly places a

would-be registrant on notice that he is representing himself to be a legal resident of the
state of Utah.
On the other hand, the forms which the Motor Vehicle Division has
promulgated in connection with applications for title and registration never use the words
"reside," "resident," "residency," or "domicile." They ask only for address information.
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See Addenda A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H. Surely, the defendant cannot be subject to
punishment for allegedly misrepresenting his "bona fide residence" when he was never
asked to declare his residency.

POINT III
THE STATE OF UTAH PRODUCED NO EVIDENCE OF
FRAUDULENT INTENT.
Even if the court were to conclude that the forms provided by the Motor
Vehicle Division clearly required the defendant to declare his legal domicile, the State has
failed to produce any evidence from which fraudulent intent could be established either
directly or by inference.
In the district court the State seemed to concede that UTAH CODE ANN. §
41-1 a-1315(2) requires proof that the defendant act with fraudulent intent. In the lower
court, the State argued that the prosecution had presented evidence which suggested that
the defendant had acted with the intent of depriving the state of Arizona of registration
fees to which it was purportedly entitled, fees that were higher in amount than registration
fees assessed by the state of Utah. R. 90:7-8. On appeal, the State contends that the
offense charged is established by proof that the defendant "knowingly" made a false
statement in an application for the registration of a motor vehicle whether or not he
intended to commit a fraud. Appellant's Brief at 9-10.
Section 41-la-1315 is the product of the merger of two statutes that were
initially enacted in 1935. These two statutes merged with the enactment of LAWS OF
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UTAH,

1992, chapter 1, § 172. Subsections (1), (2), and (3) of section 41-la-1315 had

been previously enacted by LAWS OF UTAH, 1935, chapter 46, § 125 (FRAUDULENT
APPLICATION, A FELONY),

and subsections (4), (5), (6), (7), and (8) of section 41-la-1315

had been previously enacted by LAWS OF UTAH, 1935, chapter 46, § 128 (FALSE
EVIDENCES OF TITLE AND REGISTRATION, A FELONY).

The only appellate decision which has construed section 41-1 a-1315 or
either of its predecessor statutes is State v. Bland, 93 Utah 384, 73 P.2d 964 (1937),
which construed LAWS OF UTAH, 1935, chapter 46, § 125. In that case, the defendant was
convicted of fraudulently using a false name in an application for registration of an
automobile. The defendant, whose true name was Herschel Bland, signed the name "Bert
Peterson" to the application when registering an automobile which he had purchased
using the same pseudonym. He signed the same name to the conditional sale contract and
the certificate of registration. The defendant gave his address as 5763 South Fourth East.
While there was no direct proof that the address was fictitious, no such name or address
was registered in any directory.
On appeal from his conviction, Bland argued that the evidence did not
establish a violation of the statute because the seller of the car had not been defrauded or
injured. While the Utah Supreme Court reversed Bland's conviction, it concluded that
the purpose of the statute in question was not limited to protection of sellers of motor
vehicles or other persons dealing with the purchaser. The court noted that a "broader
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purpose" of the statute was "to permit the police or others to trace from the license plate
number the true owner of a car." 93 Utah at 386.
The court went on to conclude that the State was not required to prove that
the signer of a fictitious name intended to perpetuate a particular fraud at the time he
signed the registration application. "If he signed it with intent to shield himself in case he
was accused of violating any traffic laws or ordinances, it would be sufficient." Id.
Moreover, the intent to use it for purposes of future deception might be inferred from the
appropriate circumstances. Id. However, the supreme court went on to conclude:
But, on the other hand, we do not think the mere use of a
different name than his own makes out a prima facie case of
"fraudulent use of a false name." Many persons are better
known by a stage name than by a real name. To give their
real name would be more likely to throw officers off guard or
conceal their identity. We think the word "fraudulent" was
inserted so that persons who habitually used a fixed
pseudonym would not be held guilty of a felony.
If in this case there had been actual proof that in addition to
the false name the defendant had given a false address, there
might have been sufficient to make out a prima facie case of
bad motive in signing a false name. As to that, we need not
decide. Believing as we do that the word "fraudulent,"
inserted in section 125, must have been intended to require
proof that defendant gave a wrong name with a bad motive,
and that the mere use of a name other than his own does not
by itself make out a prima facie case of bad motive, and that
there is in this case no other proof than that, we must
conclude that the motion of defendant to dismiss the case and
for a new trial were well taken.
M a t 386-387.
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When Blandwas decided, the statute was not divided into subsections. It
read as follows:
Any person who fraudulently uses a false or fictitious name in
any application for the registration of a vehicle or a certificate
of title, or knowingly makes a false statement or knowingly
conceals a material fact or otherwise commits a fraud in any
such application, is guilty of a felony.
The phrase "or otherwise commits a fraud" and the heading of the statute
("FRAUDULENT APPLICATION, A FELONY")

both indicated that this provision of the law

was calculated to punish frauds committed in connection with making an application for
the registration of a vehicle or for a certificate of title.
The State takes the position that "Bland does not control the case at bar,
because Bland and defendant were charged under different statutory subsections."
Appellant's Brief at 13. In other words, the State contends that given the fact that the
statute has, since Bland, been divided into subsections, the use of the term "fraudulently"
in subsection (1) and the phrase "or otherwise commits a fraud" in subsection (3) should
be isolated from the language of subsection (2) and that a violation of subsection (2) can
be made out if the defendant acted "knowingly," whether or not he intended to commit a
fraud. Appellant's Brief at 13-14.
The State seems to concede that the policy underlying UTAH CODE ANN. §
41-la-1315 is the punishment of those who would attempt to conceal the identity or
whereabouts of the owner of a motor vehicle registered in this state or to otherwise
commit a fraud in connection with such registration. Appellant's Brief at 14. But the
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State goes on to argue: "The role of the judicial branch is to enforce the statute, not 'the
policy behind the statute.'" Appellant's Brief at 14. The State cites State v. Paul, 860
P.2d 992 (Utah App.1993), in support of this proposition. In Paul, the court of appeals
concluded that while the policy behind the statute there at issue might have been to
protect correctional officers from the misconduct of prisoners, the court was not free to
construe the word "throw" to include "spit" even if the policy underlying the statute might
have been promoted thereby. Id. at 994.
In the case at bar, the State would have the court "enforce the statute" in
question in such a manner as to punish, as a second degree felony, conduct which does
not impair the State's ability to identify or locate individuals who had registered motor
vehicles in this state, nor its ability to punish those who might otherwise attempt to
commit a fraud in connection with making an application for the registration of a vehicle
or for a certificate of title. In other words, the State asked the court to construe and
enforce the statute in such a manner as to impose criminal liability even though the policy
underlying the statute is not advanced thereby. "All provisions of... offenses defined by
the laws of this state shall be construed according to the fair import of their terms to
promote justice and to effect the objects of the law. ..." See UTAH CODE ANN. §
76-1-106. Emphasis added. The proposition that it is the duty of the judiciary to construe
and enforce criminal statutes without regard to underlying policies is absurd.
The duty to register a motor vehicle in Utah is not limited to those who
maintain their domicile in this state. See UTAH CODE ANN. § 41-la-202(l)(b)(i)(A). An
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individual may be deemed a "resident" for the purposes of the registration requirements
of the Utah Motor Vehicle Act if he maintains a place of business in this state that bases
and operates a motor vehicle here. See UTAH CODE ANN. § 41-la-202(l)(b)(i)(B)(I).
Unlike those provisions of the law that reserve certain rights and privileges to residents of
the state, UTAH CODE ANN. § 41-la-202(l)(b) declares various individuals "residents" of
the state of Utah, regardless of their actual domicile, as a means of depriving them of
certain exemptions otherwise available to "nonresidents." See subparagraphs (a), (f), and
(g) of UTAH CODE ANN. § 41-la-202(2). In other words, in the context of registering a
motor vehicle one gains no legal or monetary advantage by virtue of their state residence.
Even if the forms provided by the Motor Vehicle Division had required the
defendant to declare his legal domicile and he had identified himself as a resident of
Arizona, the State's ability to correspond with the defendant by mail or to make personal
contact with him would not have been materially improved. Moreover, because a resident
of the state of Utah enjoys no advantage under a nonresident in the context of registering
a motor vehicle, the state of Utah would not have been entitled to any additional property
taxes or registration fees.
While the State notes that "defendant paid substantially less in property
taxes and registration fees by registering the subject motor vehicles in the State of Utah
rather than in the State of Arizona," the prosecution presented no evidence in the district
court concerning where or how the vehicles in question have been principally used. Nor
did the State present any evidence that the defendant was legally obliged to register the
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subject vehicles in Arizona. R. 89:11, 34-35, 39, 50. Indeed, the State produced no
evidence in the district court which would establish that Arizona was entitled to any
revenue arising out of the ownership or use of the vehicles in question. R. 89:36-38, 57
Even if there was evidence to support a claim that the State of Arizona had been deprived
of property taxes or registration fees to which it was entitled, the State of Utah has no
authority to enforce nor any legal interest in the enforcement of the revenue-raising,
regulatory, or penal statutes of the sovereign State of Arizona. See Restatement, Conflict
of Laws §§ 610, 611.

CONCLUSION
Based upon the foregoing, it is respectfully submitted that the magistrate
did not err in concluding that the defendant should not be held to answer the charges.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 9th day of April, 2007.

Gary W. Pendleton
Attorney for Defendant and Appellant

MAILING CERTIFICATE
I do hereby certify that on this 9th day April, 2007,1 did personally mail or
cause to be mailed, U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, two (2) true and correct copies of the
above and foregoing BRIEF OF APPELLANT to J. Frederic Voros, Jr., Utah Attorney
General, Appeals Division, 160 East 300 South, 6th Fir., P.O. Box 140854, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-0854.

Gary W. Pendleton
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ADDENDUM A

Division of
UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION
210 North 1950 West Salt Lake City, Utah 84134
Telephone(80J) 297-7780 or 1-800-DMV-UTAH

20051402080010041

Application For
ORIGINAL TITLE
ViN/HIN:
Year.
Make;
Model:

#BWNGSFT
#1352 1576 79#
TERRILL C JOHNSON
PO BOX 840568
HILDALE UT 8 4 7 8 4 - 0 5 6 8

TKE232S515499
1972
GMC
K25K25

Situs Address
385 W ARIZONA AVE
HILDALE UT 84784
Primary Owner's Permanent Address Information
385 W ARIZONA AVE
HILDALE UT 84784

Secondary Owner Address Information

ien Holder information

.essee Information

Udometer Disclosure - Required
Entered in miles, no tenths
~1

EXEMPT
I

I Reflects actual mileage for this vehicle

I

I Reflects the amount of mileage in excess of the odometer mechanical limits

j

I Is not the actual mileage for thts vehicle Warning -Odometer Discrepancy

tecord Information
-ederal and Utah laws allow you to decide if you want your motor vehicie information: Public: may be disclosed to any
)usiness or individual, or Protected: only disclosed to government agencies, law enforcement, or private entities having
a legitimate business need.
: :

Public

•

Protected (this will apply to all owner's)

Signature Section
We declare that I/We am/are the owner of the vehicle/vessel described on this application that all the above information
accurate and true and that this vehicle/vessel is and will be insured as or when required by law anytime it is operated
n a highway or waters within the state.
wner/Apphcant's Signature

Date

fwner/Ap plica nfs Signature

Date

^-zo^ef
TC-6564 Rev 11/04 CDR

ADDENDUM B

jamwjMWUM*"**

Division of Motor Vehicles
UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION
210 North 1950 West Salt Lake City, Utah 84134
Telephone (801) 297*7780 or 1-800-DMV UTAH

tC-123 Rev 02/01

Wis 2

^

Application For Utah Duplicate Title
$6.00 Fee Required
Owner Informotioji

Address information

Primary Owners Name
Last First Middle initial

StreeTAddresn

Secondare Owner's Name
Last First Miadio Initial

City

,.

,$

[state

-HtU* u

Business Name

FEIN

PO Box

Fleet Number

'Unit Number

City

ZIP Code

ill

WO $ It I
S'ate

IZiPCode

lld<L<\
Year

VIN/HIN

IGCfcKlMNMWM'UV

Model

jMake

uto

; i r i r - i t'ati/

l/Wo certify that tne original certificate of t lie for this \ohiclo has net been endorsed and delivered to a transferee or delivered to a tending institution
and/or pledged as collateral lAVo hereby make application for a duplicate certificate of title In lieu of ine certificate that was losf stolen mutilated or
illegible and agree to irdemnify the Utah State Tax Commission and all persons acting under Its direction from arty and all liability and shan delend at
my/our expense all negation svhich may anse as a result of the issuance of the duplicate certificate of tft'o
Date
Owner/Applicant s Signature
Date
Ownor/Applicont s Signature
y
f

It-lO-'l

' / , /l S*

Lien Holder Information
Uenhotder of Record Name
Addross
City

S.ato" ZIP Code

"^/"RECEWEtT

Assignment and Release of interest Section
Odometer Disclosure Required

J
1

4V-

*un

Reflects the actual m leago tor this vehicle

*x • %

_ J Reflects the amount of mileage m excess of the odew^sfer nl^$h$nW t W s

1 _J is n ° l the actual mileage for thfs vehicle Warning - Odometer discrepancy

(Enter odomolor m'los no tenths)

Saies_Purchase Price - Required _

Sale Price $

Date of Sale

Pnnt name of seller

-RECEIVE'

Current address of sstler (street city Male and ZIP Code)

yt,4-C.48ft

best of my/our knowledge
As owners) I/We horeby tran&for all rights title and interest to thij vehtda to the now owner named below NvVe^certify to tho bosi
* ft information
that tho title is free and clear of encumbrances excopt the hen to tne new Hen holder if any l/We certify thst Itoe^otfonaeU
provided is correct Fedoral ard state tu«v require 1) the owner provide tho mllaago upon transfer of ownersnlppNa vera!
s)-4he owner must
discJose any brand information recorded on tho *ast Certificate of Title
*
Owner/AppUcanrs (and joinl owner/applicant 5) signaturo lor transferring ownership

pate

New Owner's Section

New Lien Hoiders Section

Name

Name

Address

Address

City

State

ZIP Code

"'"*"*"

City

jstalo {ZIP Code

1

1

Sigi ature of now owner (<\i owners mubl sit>n)

Signature of now ownpr

:

.„-..-,„

,.....,.,

,

,

.L, .

_j_±

Date

Date

' * I—I«
^ nXTight truck. Van,
U Passenger* L * ^ f utll.

^

i Heavy truck
over 12,000 II

y/TJ^^s^
Street address"
ZIP

/

/

<4&l fr?W

J^L

1

Manufactured
housing

"m'ke&s

FEB.

A*-

MAY

JUL .._.

AUG

SEP„

Utah ptato #:,

OCT . __

NOV

DEC__

Salvage/Dismantlet~.

MAR.,
'

Tmsss-

JUN„.

Previous regi$ty

Expiration date:

A'honsold Q Partial yt _

'MP
U»-'

[State,
pwio /.

/

Off-Highwny

JAN

Mailing addresser P.O. Box (if dilleient from above)
City

[ J Snowrnov,..^

Shaded Area For Official Use Only
j ^ f p i r a t i o n Month/Year
New platj

2. OWNErt INFORMATION Please type or print
Owner's name (s)

M'/thfr

1

Motofcyc It-'

.; Trailer

^

^LpizSljILr

• E v i d e n c e off <Ownership
^

'Cowniv
uowruv

cror
{ ^ V E H I C L E INFORMATION
ViNTSerialinumbaV
,

• x t f t a h trlle

-.

' ! 'j_ Out-of-state Ulla'

• iCTie.kMft'JOrft&hqo*
Yeau

[Make

_

.

Model

Body style

[ J MSO

Out-of-state branded title

Q AfRclavU

Out-of-state selvage title]

UtahDup.TitleApp, - - . „
r-^ ^r I
, .
n Microfiche
i J
[ j Certificate of sale
,
Court ordor or moch. Hen

Cvu

"Gross weight (only lor trucks over 12.000 lbs)

j

Utah salvage cert. (SC)

;

Utah Branded Title
Mark the appropriate
brand balow.

Weight
Fuel type:

Gas

Propane

I DIHSOI

Plato Transfer Information

J ;

P r ov i o u s W ]

~~

'Requestor's initials

For personal safety purposes. I request that this
motor vehicle Information be "Protected.'

-<Turrent Transaction Information

(Requestor must initial) |

_ Jmoaa^fifloiycft

]>^1PDOMETER READING

.; ^ t a t o / T t t J e
RV teg. only .

Check ane:

Odometer reading

m~

;

['] Actual miles or kilometers

(Mites 6r Kilometers. No tenths)

•

U V r e g . onry

• } Mileage exceeds mechann.a! limn-..

Title only

[__] Not actual mileage

Plate trarafor

!P I

C

Ptolo rept.
Vup reg,

Apportioned

n

BUY BACK

nOryrnpfcptate

i

n

DAMAGED

nSSwievTpSHT"

; n

ale*? lax

•Note:

~rSTata

ISity""

C J College ptaie~"
L J Veteran puK""*

Mailing address or P.O. Box (if different from above>

.S

]Z\P

RECONSTRUCTED

DwlH/Topia^r"

J"

iZiP

State

REBUtLTTRESTOREDj

i

P>rp trite

City

Branded

QFLOOO/RESTORED

{ . ( j Exempt

t. ><*n change

Street arJdress"""
Not P.O. Box

|

Personated

( j Centennial

Renewal
5. FOR LEASED VEHICLES ONLY
(Te8seers rfame

Eiaia.tm

•
J|

Foreign vehicle
registration

| Name change

i I " " " ! Titt* only • previous
| LmJt foreign vehicle

—

•Properly Tax Clearance
• Ta/ area

8. FOR VEHICLES FINANCED BY LOAN
Lienholder's name

Cofit new
HeseJu^J value

IvIaTling'addfeas

~
"

'Sty

~

"folate"

7. FOR FLEET VEHICLES ONLY
fTPfP account number
Ownsr

"'

8Intra staWTaccount number

Unit number

"FleaTTtuVhbor"

"

n

Owrykf

ftExempt account number

VIN verification (all out-of-state vehicles)
I have personally Inspected the vehicle described In section 3 and find*
the description to be correct as shown.

~

i AgenVs~s^~alure
ICC account number

~~

r

Date

T1FTA account number
•^Licensed Dealer Report of Sale

P U R C H A S E AFRDAVIT
Purchase pricrf/Faic rnarkelvalue

| Dealer name

nroVompt from sales tax.. give rreason

| [ J New

QUsod

! Oato sold
Sales tax account number

boalefnumbflr
Temporary permit number

I, tha above named dealer, certify that this vehicle has been delivered
to the purchaser named herein; that the information In this report is
true nnd correct and complies with UC 41 -3-301; and that, In the
reporting of sales and use tax as required by UC 59-12-107(9).

fc AFFIDAVIT OF OWNER(S)
tender rwnaflies nl p*r|ury <tW») tfw urvirrsiyned, declare that (I SMVW« nr«i fhr<*wr<en» ol Mm *«)itdm Kjwntilwl stKivt*. th.ti all above w>tofmntK>n is correct f\m1
Ctwplet«, *rt*i thrtt fh»5 vtfhrie is nr*\ will t.>e lawfuHy insured durif>g tt>*» re^tstration
p«<^xi <.v A'^i'^p ,t » <uHw»tf»<i >n .« h«(ihwrty within trw stflto
Etvch c w w must sign b e l n *

Safety inspection
used to verity VIN

Dnt«

j""J I am current

Q I am not current

H«aibl/AulHorlzod l?ep. signature ~

"Dole

X

( ** 2 "2 " Y / i (Ex^rWoJng^lfoer's no"
D.itu

PH.Qft^^

P3.50

1*9^

UT^

ADDENDUM C

iWASSir Application for Utah Title and Registration

TC-656DMVA Rev. 02/01

Sec?on 1 - New Owner Name and Address Information
Own©/ Type • Check Ont
Prjffiarv Owner's N a m e

Q

Individual

L.] lessor

[ j Trust

u l Business

(JndNriuaU- u*» U*t, Fir»l, Mkttia InHMil. if 0uuo«**i U M D0A>

^±fmW\'lHi

DAIRY

Co-Owner's N a m e

^uietni,

Relationship to Co-Owner:

And G

Or G

M * * * * inrt»i) (if Street address Is dillewnt from above, chock hero L ! and fist on back)

City

St/aej,Acjd{es8 (Pnmary Owner)

State ZIP Code
04 ?:•''"
1)1'

h I!. i'tol. i."

725 (A/Ariz*** k&

City

fa Sir?

Mailing Address (Primary Owner), if different from Street Address

State ZIP Code ^

# & / < .

Section
ection 2 - Lessee Name and Address Information
Lessee Type • Check Ono
Relationship to Co-Lessee: And L )

•
Individual
G Trust
Q Business
Lessee's Nameflndjvkto*!*ui« un, FK«i. M*wta initial n Button u&u DDA)

Street Address

Or |. j

i State ! ZIP Code

|Clty
I
i

Mailing Address, if difforont from Street Address

r

! State ' zTpCode

jcity~'~"'

Co-Lessee's N a m e ( U « . Fv»t. M«wii» lwt»*f) (if Strool address is difforont from above, check Mora L . ' a n d list on back)

Section 3 - Vehicle and Registration Information
G Passenger

G

, p Motorcycle

| j Trailer

Q

Q Manufac^iredHousing

Light truck, Van, or Utility

Heavy truck (over 12,000 lbs) Registered Wt.

Color of vohicie/vftitel - Roqulred: Wj^tJ^^
Year

2002

•"7

Q Ski Utah

[ j Olympic

$ >V

~~

J

"lUnitNumbor
j

|lf Branded Title, Brand Type

II transferring existing license plate,
Plate to be transferred:

[*~J Other:

Situs address of vehicle/vessel, II different Irorn Street Address above

/S

[__) Outboard Motor

IWSerial Number
i i . - L W . / ^ - . J ^ 2jiVii.<
lji>J!

Boense Plate "type - Centennial plates will be issued unless otherwise indicated.
-~ffj Centennial

i... ] Watercralt

G Snowmobile
jpiometer in miles "(no'Snlhsjj Reel
Nuir
I Number
^|

Make

L J ATV-Olf-highway

City

T State] ZIP Code

|City

State j ZIP Code

ctlon 4 - Lien Holder Information

^en .Holder Name
briAl

f

ailing Address.

(

. t.

O'XKr V .VI:,

Section 5 - Purchase and Dealer Information
fyr^se^ate

[Dealer Numbi^ )

>ufr>

rPerrjijl Number

TP&ffiW

Section 6 - Owner(s) Signature - Each Owner Must Sign

//y^2

_

' f~/Nevv _ L'jV;fld..

ealer/AuTnorized RepTosentative Signature

V

AXJ^

Dale

:7.:,.voo:-

Federal and Utah laws allow you to decide i( you want your motor vohicle inlormation Public: may be disclosed to any business or individual, otherwise
the record will be Protected: only disclosed to government agencies, law enforcement, or pnvnto entities having a legitimate business need.
Protected record status applies to all owner's of record
L3 Yes - Make my motor vehicle record Information Public
I dedare that I am the owner of the vehicle/vessel described on thus application and that all the above inlormation is accurate and true, l/we certify that
I will maintain jn effect owner's or operator's security (insuranco) tor this vehicloA'essel as required by law tn order to operate this vehicie/vesset on a
highway, quasi-public road, parking area, or waterway within this state.
Owner's Signature
[Date

cJa-tK*/.

J^^LJICSXJ

Owner's
Signatun
Tier's Signature

w

'

Date

ADDENDUM D

j)Qp$$|er Application for Utah Title and Registration

TO6SGDMVARCVO2/OI

Section 1 « Now Owner Name and Address Information
Owner T y p e * Check O n *
4

Piinyiry Owner * Namo

[5f Individual

D

lenwr

•

Tru&t

•

Business

tj**»uui* UM u*c f »**. M«W« M « I * r>ju*ii UM OOAJ

Rolation&hip to Co-Owner;

And D

Or D

Co-Owner* Name (u«. fr»t, Ui*** ir^iQ (4 SUcxM tc*W*» b difkmht from abew, chock two Q ITKJfailoo back)

SUo el Addrow (P/mry 0*rv*t)

ZIPCodo

r u l i n g AtfdreM (Pnmnty 0*iwf), if ditoreni irorn Strool Addrew

ZIPCodo

Section 2 - Lessee Name and Address Information
locfioe Typo - Chock Ono
•

Individual

D

Trust

Q

Rototion*rvptoCo*Lo5ieo:And Q

Business

Or

•

Lo&tOO'a NtUTlO lW$wxMH M*t t«tt Frf«. U«tf* lr*t-il * B u t / m i U M CXI A)

SUoel Addro&i

City

State

ZIPCodo

Mailing Address, if different from Strool Addrosn

City

Stoic

ZIP Cod e

Co-LoiAOolB Name tuu.F<*tu«fcfriift4itfi (ttStr™t^ro**t*^ar©flHio<nioov*, ctack h*r« LJ*nd hit on back)

Section 3 -Vehicleand Registration Information
Q Hoavy truck (over 12*000 tbs) Registered Wl.

QATVOff-highwny

PjWatorcroft

C I MoiorcycJff

O Tmrlor

I

Q Outboard Motor

[)§ Light truck. Van, or Uttty

O Manufactured Housing

D

Pa«w nge r

Color of vahlele/vttiel
* Required:
»hicl^»M«|.B.qUlr.d:

_ Oi jtl Xl iL_t SgL^- •

Year

I Snowmobile

Ur*i Number

Odometer In miles (no tentha)] Root Number

[ UiflJe.
/ [ fffl (p

|
If Branded Titto, Brand Type

£#*
o Typo - Centennial piato& wtll bo iwood untoa* ouiorwtto indicated,
Ucen»o Plato
(^Centennial
Qswutah
QcHympic
•
Other
Situs nddrow of voWdo/voMOl, If oWeronl trom SUeot Addrowt above

t| intnftfomng
wmafomng owattng
o*j
licon&o plato,
Pleto lobe transferred;

Clry

State

ZIP Code

State

ZIPCodo

Section A - Uon Holder Information
U t n Hokier Numo

Mnaing AddfOM

Section 5 - Purchase and Deafer Information
purchase Date

/3-ZI-QS-

toto
Permit I M U O Dale

\Bla>M>tMfon

\tL\bl1lO

Doator Numbor

13(0
PormiUiuybor

Section 6 • Owners) Signature -Each
- Each Owner Must Sign

LiNow

poftlefiAu^r^edHopto&^totrv^S^natuio

J%U»°d
Dato

XT

Federnl and Utah taw* oltow you to dodde If you want your motor vehicle information Public; may bo disciosod to any bmmow or individual, otherwise
t b * record will be Protected; only di&do*ed lo government ngortao*> law enforcement, or private entities hnvtrvg a log iU ma to busimi&» need.

Protocled recordfttolusapplies to all ownor's of record

D Vos • Mako my motor vohlclo record Information Public

I declare tftat I om tnc ov^-nor of 1h« vehideA<o&&ol detenbed oo tNe application and that ail tho abovo inftxraolkm la occuraie and ttua. t/wo coft4y that
I w4l molntuin In effect owner* or opora1or*$ eecuniy (msuranco) \ty Ihi* vohiclo/vessel ut requited by law in order to operate this vehicle/vessel on a
highway, quail-pubta road, parking area, or watorway within Uv* stale.

ADDENDUM E

er Application «or Utah Title and Registration

Tc*56DMVAnov.o2«H

Section 1 - Now Owner Name and Address Information
Owner TVp* * Chi>ck One XX & ^ IrcJwidtHil
Pnmary Ovioef'* Name

D Lesso*

D Tuist

D Business

i*****!;** u»* u*x. f * « uo*§ ****v «tk*io*»t i*» D ^ >

Relationship to Co-Owner;

AndD

JUIIHSUH—ILKKHLCo-Owner's Name

Or D

\U*L F*t^ U a * » K t * 1 f-1 Stotf * * * P U tt tv^Mti •font *&>»• tf*c*. Ut* Q j * ^ l i«4 m fc*»)

Struct Address iPnnw> 0***>

jstaio 1 Zip Code"

i'-P4tux-bbB/3.85„^lct4^D sr_

111

IjlUJAU
City

MailWQ AtWf eSS £i*na*y O w l . * ^^*•<««< !»i*fi 5l>*H A<X**tl

U4/IM

Slalo

ZipCoda

Section 2 - Lessee Name and Address Information
Lessee Type • Chock One
D

Individual

D Trust

•

Diisinoss

Roiabonstup lo Co« Lessee: And D

Or

D

Lessees Nome ( * * * * * * UM u « t f « t U U J * hv*-^.ir rx^rvmwwu)

Saoot Address (Prnw, o««)

City

State

Maduvj Address si*trwyo»rmi * a v r t t r t m s t ^ ^ n i

City.

Stnto Zip Code

Co Lessees Name

ZrpCodo

\U%1 frt!. U * U * toz*\ <* Si'+rt jJO-«it • #s*m* tr^n atx*w4 Cf*C* f t r i f~J *itf l « On c * * )

Soction 3 - Vehicle und Registration information
D

Passenger

D

Molorcydo

5 5 light 5/uck, Van ot Utility

D

Heavy truck (ovor 12,000 lbs) Registered WL

[ D Traitor
D Manufactured Housing

Color of v a h l d e / m s o l * BoquJctKJ:UAI{JL-SllMIUH~liRA
Yoar

200?

Mako

ATV-Qfl'Wghwny

D

Snowtnobtlo

Odorccrot in JTUVOS {no tenms) Fleet Number

D

Watorcralt

O

Oulbomd Molar

Unrt Number

»

10161)

VINMINtortal Number

0H»-i R U a — —

•

1UNXZ1 i32lAU)U9J_

*1jJtjh50 Plato Typo * Centennial ptutos wtl bo Issued unless otherwise indicated,
D Centennial oS3 SKj Utah
D Orympic
D Other
Situs address of vuhidoA/o&sc!. ii ditforvnt from Stroot Address above

It Branded Title. Brand Type

It trans! ornng existing license plate,
Plate lo bo irarwlorred:
Stato

ZtpCodo

Section 4 - Lion Holder Information
Uen Holder Name

City

V U HUT SHfil
Section 5 - Purchase and Doater Information

Slalo

Zip Coda

HAMSUN

Purenaso Da to
D
Porrnrt IssuoUalo

Pornut Number

ItffQwner(s) Signature - 3
Eacft Owner Must Sign

Now

XJKI Usod

Dato

\?t??mm

Federal orxi Utah taws allow y w to dockto IJ you warn your motor vehicle Information Public; may bo disclosed to any business or individual, olbcrwiso
Iho record wltl bo Protected; w l y disposed to povomnwrn a o ^ ^ ^ i J n w ontweomont, or private entities having o Jogitimaio busmesr# nood.

Protected record stotU3 applies to all owner's of record

D Yes - Mako my motor vehicle record information Public

\ dcclato that l am tho owuoc ot MQ voti«;laVossoi described on this appbcatioo and tnat aD mo above intomwtKxi 15 accurate aiul {OHQ^ l/wo certity \i\a\ 1
vdJ rruiintain it ollect ovrnor's or operator's security (insunuvco} for NH* votvicioArosiel as rox^jliod by law in order to operate UUs ^l^tcicvVessel on 4
highway, quasi*pubt«: rtK^J. patKirtg area, or watoiway wathin this stale.

ADDENDUM F

dfipwutmum

^ p p $ $ $ r Application for UtahTitieand

. T 0 6 5 6 D MVA Rev, 7/01

Section 1 - New Owner Name and Address information
Owner Type « Check One

•

) \ Individual
. '. Lessor * * • ', Trust : ; Business" . . .
Primary Owner's Name ?inoivKh»#* uw u«;i M»ut. Mirtoio hw>a'. it BiHu:«)tts-u«r D9A)

;

,

.

'

,'

.- - .

J0HRS0N... TERRILL

Relationship to Co-Owner:
And L J Or ;""•

„^ .,.._.'._„....

Co-Owner's Name jusi ?««. h\nu»v in^.in ill si»ool nddross h different from above, check herei.u\ and list on back)
•City '

Street Address {Pmr.aiy Ovmor)

i Stale j ZIP Code

;

HILDALE

. 3 8 5 U ARIZONA AVE

! City

Mailing Addmss (Primary Owner), if different from Street Address

!

HILDALE

P Q.RQX..568
Section 2 - Lessee Name and Address Information

UT! 84784

, State » ZIP Code

UTi

84784

Lessee Type * Check One
;."!,' Individual
Trust
. . Business
Lessee's Name IW^/ICTI.-ASS vtv L^:,t. FM$I. MI0UI« iraiiai, H Busmos-A U*Q CXJA;

Relationship to Co-Lessee:
A n d \ [ j Or C\

Street Address

State. [ZIP Code

.iCity.

.*!

Mailing AddraRS, if different from Street Address

jCity

.

I State SZIP Code-

Co-Lessee's Name (uir.t. r-.n-.!. Mm-:*) mib.-.;) (|{ street address Is ditferetM Irfcm above, chock Iwre Oand list on baefcj;

Section 3 - Vehicle and Registration Information
V ; Passenger
' Motoicycle

_.•__J1

;;. • ?....] ATV-Otf-highway

. - • • ' • • j ..j Snowmobile •'

. Manufactured Housing '.,
pen

••! .

.

Make

[.J'Outboard Motoi

25387
•If Branded Title, Brand Type
,«.

••'•. .' • .! Fuel Type
• • . " • •

!

* L ] Watercrafi

* • fc|lji¥Number

jOdometer in miiesl'no tentiis)} Fleet Number

i viN/HiN/Serfai Number

Lice£bQA4't<j

_;:'••*'_

"'_

. .'.Trailer

Color of vehicle7vessel « Required:

' Centennial

.

. I Heavy truck (over 12,000 lbs) Registered WL

% . Light truck. Van. or Utility
Year

.

"•.•.•'•!:•

I

latos will be issued unless ilS^S§inS^i^Po^%§w Personalized Plate, complete formfC-SIT, alt fees are due.
')i:

Sk[Utah

Olympic

'. j Othen «./.'..".....•..._

„„_:

JX'.J.!-.

'.

Expiration Date; i\

If transferring existing license plate, plat© to be transferred: •'
Situs address of vehicle/vessel, »f Querent from Street Address'above

City

~

"••"' "'"I

•

• '.

: L j Renewal required
"' Estate j ZIP Cede

"

Section 4 - Lien Holder Information
Lien Holder Namo

STATE FARM BANK
Mailing Address

"•City

P 0 SOX 5961

! State IZtPCode _

MADISON

•

n

_

Wli : .53705-0961

Section 5 - Purchase and Dealer Information
Pu rc

' te^py/zbb4

Permit Issue Date

07/14/2004

."""

" \0ealjrir4gnber

Permit Number

.

G43940

}New
er/Authorized^rjpresentative Signaluro

CXSUsad

W14/2004

Section 6 - Owner(s) Signature - Each Owner Must Sign
Federal and Utah laws allow you to decide If you want your motor vehicle information PuS'tc: may WHisctosed tc any business or individual, otherwise
the record will be Protected: only disclosed to government agencies; laiv -enforcement," or private entities having n legitimate business need. •
Protected record status applies to all owner's of record
L i Yes - Make my motor vehicle record information Public
I declare rhal I am the owner of the vehicle/vessel described on this application and that all the above/information is accurate and true. I/we certify that
I win maintain \n erfeci owner's or operator's security (insurance) for this vehicle/vessel as required by law in order to operate this vehicleA/essel on a
highway, quasi-public road, parking area, or waterway within.this slate; " '
" ' ' . ' . • . *
Owners Signature
Date

A<£^A^

Owner's Signature

07714/2004.

IDale

ADDENDUM G

^|sion of Motor Vemcles *
UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION
210 North 1950 West Salt Lake C»ty, Utah 84134
Telephone (801) 297-7780 or 1-800-DMV-UTAH

20040762080030027

Application For
ORIGINAL TITLE
VIN/HIN:
Year:
Make:
Model:

#BWNGSFT
# 1 1 5 4 63 51 02#

IU..I..H...H..I..MI.M
MEADOWAYNE DAIRY
380 N JUNIPER
HILDALE UT 84784

1GCHK33214F197758
2004
CHEVROLET
CK35943/K3500

Situs Address
380 N JUNIPER
HILDALE UT 84784
'iimary Owner's Permanent Address Information
380 N JUNIPER
HILDALE UT 84784

Secondary Otivner Address Information
OR TERRILL JOHNSON
385 N JUNIPER ST
HILDALE UT 84784

jen Holder Information
GMAC
PO BOX 8137
COCKEYSVILLE MD 21030-8137
jessee Information

Mometer Disclosure - Required
Entered in miles, no tenths

ACTUAL MILES
[

I Reflects actual mileage for this vehicle

I

I Is not the actual mileage for this vehicle Warning -Odometer Discrepancy

Reflects the amount of mileage in excess of the odometer mechanical limits

tecord Information
ederal and Utah laws allow you to decide if you want your motor vehicle Information; Public: may be disclosed to any
usiness or individual, or Protected: only disclosed to government agencies, law enforcement, or pnvate entities having
legitimate business need.

3

Public

I

J Protected (this will apply to all owner's)

ignature Section {Each Owner Must Sign)
Ne declare that I/We am/are the owner of the vehicle/vessel described on this application that all the above information
accurate and true and that this vehicle/vessel is and will be insured as or when required by law any time it i* operated
) a highway or waters within the state.
vner/Appllcant's Signature

Date

DRcant s S Ignature (/
Mier/AppRcant

Date

TC-658A Rev 04/00 CDR

ADDENDUM H

412 OttWfcion of Motor Vehicles
UTAH STATE TAX COMMISSION
210 North 1950 West Salt Lake City, Utah 84134
Telephone (801) 297-7780 or 1-800-DMV-UTAH

20040762080030027

Application For
ORIGINAL TITLE
VIN/HIN: 1GCHK33214F189952
Year. 2004
Make: CHEVROLET

#BWNGSFT
#1154 G361 02#

Model: CK35943/K3500

MEADOWAYNE DAIRY
380 N JUNIPER
HILDALE UT 84784

Situs Address
380 N JUNIPER
HILDALE UT 84784
3

rimary Owner's Permanent Address information
380 N JUNIPER
HILDALE UT 84784

Secondary Owner Address Information
OR TERRILL JOHNSON
385 N JUNIPER ST
HILDALE UT 84784

Lien Holder Information
GMAC
PO BOX 8137
COCKEYSVILLE MD 21030-8137
Lessee information

Odometer Disclosure - Required
Entered in miles, no tenths

ACTUAL MILES
|~~| Retleots actual mileage for this vehicle
Reflects the amount of mileage In excess of the odometer mechanical llmlte
|

I Is not the actual mileage for this vehicle Warning«Odometer Discrepancy

Record Information
Federal and Utah laws allow you to decide if you want your motor vehicle information: Public: may be disclosed to any
business or individual, or Protected: only disclosed to government agencies, law enforcement, or pnvate entities having
a legitimate business need.
I

I Public

|

J Protected (this will apply to all owner's)

Signature Section {Each Owner Must Sign)
I/We declare that I/We am/are the owner of the vehicle/vessel descnbed on this application that all the above information
is accurate and true and that this vehicle/vessel is and will be insured as or when required by law anytime it is operated
on a highway or waters within the state.
Owner/Applicant's Signature

Date

•M
Owner/Applicants Signature

a o<l

Date

TC-656A Rev 04/00 CDR

